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Consecration

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida
°L'• 26, NO. 20

What is a "consecrated" per- tian as a "consecrated" person,
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"Set Thine House In Order"
Hezekiah. It wasn't a notice to
move; it wasn't a notice as to an
increase in his tax valuation; it
wasn't a notice that his taxes
were due; but it was a notice
from the God of the universe,
through the prophet Isaiah, that
he was going to die. He said,
"Set thine house in order: for
thou shalt die, and not live."
When I began to study this
text, I asked myself the question as to what God meant when
(Continued on page two)

SPEAK PLAINLY
A correspondent writes, "We
had an old servant, a pious woman, who had one morning heard
a preacher of the intellectual
school. We asked her, 'Well, Betsy, how did you like the minister?'
Her answer was,'I liked him pretty well till he got on to the mathematics; then I was done for"."
There were many others to
whom that sermon was mathematics, for it certainly was not
the plain man's pathway as it is
set forth in the gospel. 0 that
preachers would give us as little
as possible of their mathematics,
and as much as possible of Christ
crucified. It may be a grand thing
to puzzle an audience, but it must
be a far better thing to edify, to
impress, and to comfort. Take a
little more trouble and make your
statements plainer, and everybody
will be better for it.
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Set Thine House In Order

walking around within this world,
and that it is the power of God
that cohesively holds us together?
Listen:
"And he is before all things,
and by him all things consist."—
Col. 1:16.
The word "consist" means "held
together." Therefore, if it were
not for the power of God, you
and I would be nothing but the
dust of this world. We would fall
apart and fall back to the ground,
if it were not for the power of
God, for by Him all things consist, or all things are held together.
So I say that the Lord is the
landlord. We belong to God not
only because He created us and
because He holds us together, but
He is the landlord from the standpoint that everything that we
have comes from Him. We don't
have anything because of our superior strength physically, or because of our superior strength
mentally. We don't have anything,
beloved, except what we get from
God.
"But thou shalt remember the
Lord my God: for IT IS HE THAT
GIVETH THEE POWER TO GET
WEALTH, that he may establish
his covenant which he sware unto
thy fathers, as it is this day."—
Deut. 8:18.
Everything that you have, beloved, you have because God has
given you the power to get
wealth.
Years ago, I preached one evening on the subject of tithing.
I said in my sermon that every
person owes one-tenth of his
income to God. After the services
were over, a deacon in the church
came around to me and in a very
haughty, angry manner pulled up
his sleeve and pointed to his
muscle and said, "I want you to
know that what I have, I have
because I work for it, and I don't
owe God one-tenth of what I
have." I turned to this Scripture
and read it to him, which says,
"But thou shalt remember the
Lord my God: for it is he that
giveth thee power to get wealth."
Beloved, you don't have anything today but what God has
given you the power to get it.
So I say that God is the landlord. He created us, He holds us
together in a cohesive manner,
and He gives us what we have
from day to day. God is the landlord that looks down upon us
as we live within this tenement
house that He has given us to
live in for a space of time within
this world.

(Continued from page one)
He talked about "thine house."
As much as I dislike some popular songs, I am afraid that that
song, "This Old House," pretty
well explains what Isaiah meant
when he said, "Set thine house
in order: for thou shalt die."
Then I turned through the Word
of God to see how the word
"house" was used, and I found
that God used the word "house"
as referring to our bodies. We
read:
"For we know that, if our
EARTHLY HOUSE of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens."—II Cor. 5:1.
Thus, you can see that He referred to our bodies as being
"earthly houses."
Notice again:
"Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour WIDOWS' HOUSES, and for
a pretense make long prayer:
therefore ye shall receive the
greater damnaticn."—Mt. 23:14.
What had happened was that
these individuals had devoured
the estates of the widows and the
Lord referred to their estate as
their houses.
So you can see that the word
"house" as used in the Word of
God means both the body that
we live in and the property that
we have. In other words, when
God said through Isaiah to Hezekiah, "Set thine house in order:
for thou shalt die, and not live,"
Re meant that Hezekiah was to
reach out and pull unto himself
all the tangible things of his life-his property, all that he had, his
body, and his spiritual relationII
ship to the Lord — and set everything in order, for he was going
HOW IS THE LANDLORD
to depart from this life and pass TREATED?
out into the world beyond.
Sometimes the landlord gets a
mighty sorry deal. We have an
apartment upstairs over the printWHO IS THE LANDLORD?
ing shop and we have had an
Beloved, if the Lord is telling unusual experience of recent date
us to set our house in order, then as a result of renting it. They
I ask, who is the landlord? We burned up a lamp shade on one
read:
of the lamps, they tore up two
"What! know ye not that your pieces of the furniture so that
body is the temple of the Holy they had to be thrown away.
Ghost which is in you, which ye They wore the rug in one spot
have of God, and ye are not your until it is practically threadbare.
own? . . . your body and your They took a radio and pawned it
spirit, which are God's."—I Cor. and got drunk on the money, so
6:19, 20.
the wife herself told me. They
Surely you and I are not the left me with four weeks arrears
landlords; we belong to Almighty on their rent. This is just a few
God. This tenement house that of the things that they did so far
you and I occupy belongs to the as the treatment of the apartment
Lord.
was concerned.
I say that our bodies are His
I say, sometimes the landlord
because He created us. Listen:
gets a mighty sorry deal, and
"In the beginning was the when I was thinking about this
Word, and the Word was with text, I asked this question, how
God, and the Word was God. The is the landlord, our God, often
same.was in the beginning with treated?
God. ALL THINGS WERE MADE
Beloved, do you remember how
BY HIM; and without him was old Pharaoh reacted when Moses
not any thing made that was went back to the land of Egypt
made."—John 1:1-3.
to deliver the children of Israel?
Beloved, these bodies that we Moses told Pharaoh that the Lord
have were made by God. There- wanted these people to go out of
fore, we cannot claim in any wise the land of Egypt over into the
at all that we are the landlords, land of Canaan. When he did so,
because God made this body in Pharaoh raised up in the face 'of
Moses and said, "And who is the
which you and I dwell today.
Not only is it true that He Lord?"
Turn to the book of Isaiah and
made us, but He holds us together.
Do you realize that at best we you can see how the Jews treated
arc nothing but a bunch of dust the Lord, their landlord.
"Hear,0 heavens, and give ear,
0 earth: for the Lord hath spokcn,
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH DEHAAN'S
BOOKLET ON "STOREHOUSE TITHING"?
M. R. Dehaan, the non-sectarian radio preacher,
has a booklet in print, opposing the Bible doctrine
of giving to the Body of Christ, the church. Of
course, all the parasitical non-sectarians, undenominationalists, and interdenominationalists oppose this truth. As one of them has said, this
doctrine "would put every independent gospel
radio and missionary endeavor out of business."
That is what we contend that practically every
truth of God's Word will do for those who "despise the church of God." The non-sectarians avoid
all the "divisive" truth of God's Word in order to
feast upon all sects. Thus, baptism, the church,
the Lord's Supper, giving, etc., are corrupted into
"do-as-you-please" matters.
Let's now consider Dehaan's arguments. Let's
notice them one by one.
1. First, he says that tithing was "given under
the dispensation of the Law." Mr. Dehaan should
know better than that if he has read Hebrews 7
and Genesis 14.
2. Secondly, he thinks that "the Body of Christ
constitutes ALL born-again believers the world
over," and that "storehouse tithing" tends to be
"narrow, bigoted and sectarian." Well, let Mr.
Dehaan give us the passage that says the Body
of Christ is made up of all the saved. The universal, invisible theorists have thus far failed to
do so. Paul told the church at Corinth, "Now ye
are the body of Christ, and members in particular."
No universal church there or elsewhere.
3. Next, he thinks that this doctrine denies the
"Holy Spirit's ability to lead the individual in
matters of giving." But Mr. Dehaan should know
that the Spirit's work is to glorify Christ, and we
are told by Spirit-inspired Writ that "unto him
be glory IN THE CHURCH by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen"
(Ephesians 3:21).
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his master's crib: but Israel cloth
not know, my people cloth not
consider. Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of
evildoers, children that are corrupters: THEY HAVE FORSAKEN THE LORD, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto
anger, they are gone away backward."—Isa. 1:2-4.
Is it possible that God would
care and provide for Israel and
give to Israel all the blessings
that He did and yet Israel would
rebell against Him and become a
people laden with iniquity? That
is exactly what God said was Israel's reaction to the Lord.
I wonder about us as to how
we treat our landlord, Almighty
God. After He has made us, provides for us, and looks after us
from day to day, I wonder how
we use this house that He has
given us to live in. I am satisfied that some people take the
house that God lets them live in,
yet never serve nor praise Him.
Instead, they blaspheme His
Name, and abuse His house that
He has given them, for evil purposes. Surely, beloved, many,
many times we are often very,
very unworthy tenants.
I come back to my own experience and I think how our tenants abused our property. Then
I look up into the face of my
God and I think, surely I have
treated my God ten thousand
times worse, because He has given
me my body, He provides for me,
and He holds me together from
day to day. I am afraid that many
times I have treated the Lord
worse than a landlord is treated
by an unworthy tenant.

Suppose we look at it from this
standpoint: A firm over East
sends a man out to the West Coast
to represent them. Every month
that man gets his expense account
and every month he gets a check
by way of salary from the firm
that sent him out. All the time
that man represents a competitive
firm out on the West Coast. He
is 4,000 miles removed from the
home office and they know nothing about what he is doing.
Though he is 4,000 miles away and
receives his expense account and
his salary from one company, he
represents a competitive firm all
the time.
Beloved, that is no worse than
you and I do in the sight of God.
Every individual in this world
gets God's blessings and uses
those blessings in the service of
the Devil. You breathe God's air,
you drink God's water, you eat
God's food, you enjoy God's sunshine, yet serve the Devil every
day. I tell you, beloved, since
our landlord, our God, is shabbily treated many, many timevs,
surely you and I are very, very
unworthy tenants.
III
HOW LONG IS MAN'S LEASE
ON THIS HOUSE IN WHICH HE
LIVES?
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUND AY, JUNE 23, 1957_
THE CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS
Memory Verse: "It is finished."-John 19:30.
I. The Sovereignty Of God Illustrated.
Pilate attempted to let Christ go free. Cf. John
18:38; Luke 23:20, 22; John 19:12; Acts 3:13; Mt.
27:19; John 18:31; Luke 23:7; John 19:39. Yet in
spite of his attempts, he sentenced Christ to be
crucified. Why? Because it was God's will from the
foundation of the world that Christ be sentenced
thus. Cf. Acts 2:23; 4:27, 28.

JOHN 19

such. He even stopped dying long enough to save
a dying thief. Cf. Luke 23:42, 43. To this politician
who is puffed up with his own importance, who
has sinned away his opportunities and forsaken
God's mercies, Christ turns a deaf ear. Reader,
in God's name, beware!

VIII. Pilate's Last Attempt To Save Jesus. John
19:12-15.
Shortly before, Pilate has incurred the hatred
of the Jews. Cf. Luke 13:1. Now, the Jews charged
II. Jesus Scourged. John 19:1-3.
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One evidence of the value oi the Bible is the character of those ;Oho oppose i.

'Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 1,2:1

naftist Voutb Witness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Protestant Persecution
Of Baptists
In Early America
A HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE BRUTAL
PUNISHMENT INFLICTED UPON ELDER OBADIAH

'

HOLMES AND OTHER BAPTIST BRETHREN
By BANVARD
Part 5: Fundamental Propositions
During this period of delay for the accommodation of the Congregational clergy, Clarke, though
kept a prisoner, was not idle. He applied himself
to the proposed service of drawing up the propositions which he had pledged himself to the magistrates to defend. These propositions, or theses,
were four in number.
The First
asserted that Jesus Christ, the anointed One, was
the great Head of His church; that as the anointed
Priest, He alone had made atonement for sin—as
the anointed Prophet, His teachings were authoritative; that as the anointed King, He had gone to
His Father for His glorious kingdom, and would
ere long return again; and that it is His PREROGATIVE ALONE to make laws and ordinances
for the observance of the church, which NO ONE
HAS ANY RIGHT TO ALTER.
The Second
asserted that baptism, or immersion in water,

j.§ one of the commandments of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and that the only proper person to receive
this ordinance is tha penitent believer in Christ.
The Third
maintained that it was both the privilege and
duty of every such believer to improve the talents
which God had given him, and in the congregation may either ask for information to himself,
or may speak for the edification, exhortation, and
comfort of the whole; and out of the congregation,
at all times, upon all occasions, and in all places,
he ought to walk as a child of light, justifying
wisdom with his ways, and reproving folly with
the unfruitful works thereof, provided all this be
shown out of a good conversation, as James speaks,
"with meekness of wisdom."
The Fourth

was in the following language:
"I testify that no such believer or servant of
Christ Jesus hath liberty, much less authority,
from his Lord, to smite his fellow-servant, nor
yet with outward force, or arm of flesh, to constrain his conscience—no, nor yet his outward
man for conscience sake, or worship of his God,
where injury is not offered to the person, name,
or estate of others, every man being such as shall
appear before the judgment seat of Christ, and
must give account of himself to God, and therefore ought to be fully persuaded in his own mind
for what he undertakes, because he that doubteth
is damned if he eat, and so also if he act, because
he doth not eat or act in faith; and what is not
of faith is sin."

These points Clarke resolved, in the strength of
Christ, to defend with all his ability.
The next day, as the first days of the morning
sun were gilding the hill tops, and drinking the
early dew, one of the magistrates of Boston visited
the prison. Having aroused the jailer, he asked
to be admitted to an interview with Clarke. After
being introduced to the cell of the imprisoned
Baptist, he inquired if the conclusions which he
intended to advocate were drawn up. Mr. Clarke
informed him that they were. He asked for a
copy of them. Mr. Clarke demurred. No official
sanction had yet been given to the anticipated
controversy, and he was unwilling that his conclusions or propositions should be known until that
point had been gained. The magistrate urged him
with much importunity to part with a copy of
them; but he refused until the promise was given
him that the motion for the disputation should be
granted officially, under the secretary's hand. He
then complied with the urgent request of his early
visitor. Whilst Mr. Clarke was expecting this official permit, and was preparing for the public discussion by the diligent study of the Bible, he was
greatly surprised by being informed by the jailer
that the order for his ralease from prison had come.
Some friends had, without his consent, and contrary to his judgment, paid his fine, and secured
his discharge.
As it was generally known that a public disputation was at hand, in which the points of difference between the Congregationalists and Baptists were to be discussed, as rumor said, between
Mr. Clarke on one side and Mr. Cotton on the
other, great expectations had been raised as to the
result. Clarke, being fully convinced that if this
disputation did not come off, the responsibility of
the failure would be attributed to him, and inferences be drawn unfavorable to his side, as if his
brethren feared the results of the discussion, and
therefore paid his fine, so that he might return to
Newport, and thus not be on hand for the controversy, immediately prepared an address, .in
which he stated that if the honored magistrates
or general court of the colony would grant his
former request, under the secretary's hand, for the
disputation, he would cheerfully embrace it, and
would come from Newport to defend the opinions
he had professed, Having in this manner envinced
a willingness to meet his opponents at any time
they might appoint, he threw the whole responsibility of the failure, in case there should be any,
upon them. By so doing, he maintained his own
manliness, and gave public evidence that neither
he nor his friends had any fear of exposing their
principles to the closest scrutiny.
Next Week: Part VI, "A Great Change—A Dilemma."

We Have The Fullest Manifestation Of
God's Justice In The Cross Of Christ
The justice of the divine character has been expressed in every
age in legible and terrific forms.
We behold it in the expulsion of
the rebel angels from Heaven and
of man from paradise. We see it
in the shoreless sea, that swept
the ancients of the world from
their earthly habitations, and the
fire-shower that covered with
desolation and death the cities of
the plain. The battlefields of
earth, red with blood and reeking
with the carnage of the slain, the
broken sceptres of despots, and
their crowns rolling in the dust,
alike proclaim to us that justice
and judgment are the habitation
of His throne who is Jehovah
of hosts, the Prince of princes."
Conscience, too, by her remorse

and forebodings of future judgment, speaks unmistakably of one,
ever her King and Lord, who is
just in all his ways and holy in
all his works. The graves of our
world, deep and crowded with the
bodies of immortals, and the
moaning of souls, suffering in the
gulf of woe, are signal evidences
of the impartiality and inflexibility of divine justice.
And yet it is not in these that
we have the highest manifestation of the unfaltering rectitude
of God; it is in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Divine justice found form for
itself in all his ways, words, and
works on earth, but especially in
his vicarious work, finished on the
cross. Divest the cross of its sub-

stitutionary character, and the
Most Holy and Merciful suffering
and dying upon it is to me, at
least, the most perplexing phenomenon in the universe, and the
darkest blot on the moral government of God. Regard it, on
the other hand, as a willing divine self-sacrifice for the sins
of others, then, though all be
dark around, brightly burns the
light on Calvary.
'For here we see that God saves;
but it is through the great propitiation, the perfect righteousness
of His Son. The sinner is pardoned, but the sin is atoned for, and
the equity of the moral government of God maintained and magnified. Here God is not only.projusti,,but specially
claimed, 19.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATE;
"Ye must be born again,' — reckoning by the winds of
John 3:7.
viction, and the warm receP
which the weary little bird
A raw countryman having ceived at the hands of the
brought his gun to the gunsmith sengers conveys but a faint
for repairs, the latter is reported of that welcome which will g
to have examined it, and finding the worn-out,
sin-sick souls
it to be almost too far gone for will commit themselves into
repairing, said, "Your gun is in hands of the only Saviour.
a very worn-out, ruinous, good* *
for-nothing condition; what.sort
of repairing do you want?" "Well," "And the door was shut'
said the countryman, "I don't see Matt. 25:10.
-40
as I can do with anything short
,1
Several years ago we heav..,
of a new stock, lock and barrel;
old minister relate the folloliT,
that ought to set it up again."
preached;
"Why," said the smith, "you had incident: He had
Word
for
many
a
year
in a Weir
better have a new gun altogether."
village
"Ah!" was the reply, "I never hard by a beautiful
Highlands, arl,
thought of that; and it strikes Inverness-shire
custom, 00 jo
me that's just what I do want. A was his invariable
congregation, if
new stock, lock and barrel; why missing this
ChaPelot
that's about equal to a new gun repair to the Baptist
this
village
to
partake
01 85.
altogether, and that's what we'll
Lord's Supper with his people d
have."
l15
:
1,
sembled there. It was then '
Just the sort of repairing that to shut the gates during this sevo
man's nature requires. The old na- ice, in order that communiefl
o,
ture cast aside as a complete might not be exposed to anY A
o
wreck and good for nothing, and turbance through persons Or
a new one imparted.
out or coming in. On one occa5I
the burden of the Lord Pre,„Ap
*
*
*
upon his servant with more wit)
"Ye will not come to me, that ordinary severity, but anxiotl,s y
ye might have life."—John 5:40. deliver it and clear his soul',
detained his hearers a little Ptif
We are told that in stormy yond the time, and consequeno
weather it is not unusual for had to hurry to the chapeLoor
small birds to be blown out of he drew near he noticed the 13_4,
sight of land onto the sea. They keeper retire from the outer Pfied
are often seen by voyagers out of after having shut it. He eaPst
coast, hovering over the masts to him, quickening his Paee,di
on weary wings as if they wanted the same time, but his crY
to alight and rest themselves, but not heard, the attendant retrea'11"9
fearing to do so. A traveller tells inside and the minister cantle 3
us that on one occasion, a little "just"
, in time to see the door 900
lark, which followed the ship for to and hear it fastened fro
a considerable distance, was at within. He walked around so
last compelled through sheer chapel looking up at the winde,e
weariness to alight. He was so but could gain no admittaTat
worn out as to be easily caught. there was only one door, and tilo
The warmth of the hand was so d9
.or was shut. He listened apt,
agreeable to him that he sat down heard the singing, and thote
on it, burying his little cold feet ..low happy God's people
in his feathers, and looking about inside, while he himself was, 50
with his bright eye not in the out. The circumstance rosae
,;,08
least afraid, and as if feeling as- impression upon him at the
sured that he h a d. been cast which he could never aftern,9
amongst good kind people whom forget, and he was led to asY •
he had no occasion to be so back- question, "Shall it be so aatij
41
ward in trusting.
many at the last? Yea, manY
A touching prcture of the soul seek entrance then, but shall ice
who is aroused by the Spirit of none." Sinner, enter now, be
God and blown out of its own the door is shut.

The Skylark And The Kite
and sung its beautiful noteS,0
if rejoicing in the freedom of W
and song.
it5
The kite felt proud of ,
elevation: 'How superior I
you' it called over to the ntif
'I ascend with none of the lap
you are obliged to use. ti5t
frit
weary, I judge, your wings,
be in supporting your weig',411
high and so long! and how sroof
:
creature you appear agaio$
a
so in saving the unjust who be- who am fifty times as greal:
ce,9,0
lieve in Jesus. Thus it is not in
would scarcelY „
The
lark
in
the
the groans of earth, nor
its song to attend unto Out 0
wailings of lost spirits in perdi. swer the boasting kite; 1:111"
tion, but in the cross of Christ length it replied:
1
that we have the very "top of
'It is by the exercise of .1
justice." The cross is the stake power that I rise above the e,fof
upon which, according to the love to soar towards the 511)
,::•;000
I
promise, the storm of divine judg- which purpose strong 0P pref
ment should be discharged.
have been given me. It is tPA-of
scaffold
.:ttle'
where,
acthe
is
It
fore natural for me to fly,0
cording to Romans 3:25, God re- happiness is manifested bY, toe
solved to declare His righteous- notes with which I deliglo"
ness for the remission of sins that ears of listening rational beirly
„gd
are past through the forbearance 'But you, notwithstandill
of God; the Moriah where for the your boast, are but a poor 1.,"414'
benefit of a sinful world, the curse thing; scarcely a body, and
pronounced in paradise is en- out natural motion.
; d 31°1!
dorsed in the sacred humanity of
'If now lifted by the w.1.1 'tio11
of
altar
situa;
Surety;
the
the great
are not in your safest
burnt offering, on which the and only let the string breeV
Lamb of God submitted to en- which you are fastened, and J,
dure that suffering which ought downfall is inevitable. Adieti.tleff
in justice to have fallen on me; The lark rose higher and lligijogr
and the dying bed, where death, till it was hidden in the e,1°„gel
over which Satan hath power, and and its melody could no
to which I was subject by a sen- be heard from the earth.
tence of the supreme triliunal, is sudden gust had indeed 451f
permitted to seize upon and slay the twine, and the kite helP1'
another, in order that he might for hurried about at the will cifeci te
ever lose his claim upon me.
tr
wind, was at last perciPl ‘
shatir"'
If such, then, be the cross in the ground, and was
110 I
relation to divine justice and to pieces.
it"4 1
asPire
,.
sii
may
Empty vanity
me, the unjust, surely it is not
wonderful that I should exclaim only living piety will
with Paul, "God forbid that I home and element on hit..
should glory, save in the cross
To live above the world loplf
of our Lord Jesus Christ."
have occasion and matter Of
(Continued on next P
.......J. 'Dunlop
A paper kite floated high in
the air;1 sometimes perfectly still,
it seemed to survey the grandeur
of the scene below; and then
again it swayed from side to side;
while its long tail swung with
graceful motions in the evening
breeze.
A skylark was ascending near,
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Thine House In Order that we live righteously, soberly, it, then we ought to pay our rent
"TRAIN UP A CHILD . .
winds of el
and decently? Is that the kind in exactly the same way. Our
warm recePa
(Continued from page two)
of rent that He wants? I turn rent to God, our praise to Him
THEY MUST FACE THE TOMORROWS
little bird 1c' flrst thing that came to my mind to God's Word and I read:
ought to be moment by moment,
;
e 4 that every person ought to go
ads of the l
"He hath shewed thee, 0 man, second by second, praise to Al;.° church. If the
nit a faint
Lord lets us live what is good; and what doth the mighty God. Listen:
this house, then we ought, at Lord require of thee, but to do
vhich will 817,
"I will bless the Lord at all
leas
-sick souls N7,
justly, and to love mercy, and to times: his praise shall continually
,t; go to church.
'selves into
is true that everybody ought walk humbly with thy God?" — be in my mouth."—Psa. 34:1.
Saviour.
go to church. Listen:
Micah 6:8.
In view of this truth, I ask
st,"1"ot FORSAKING THE ASWhen I read this Scripture, I you, do you have your rent paid
as riLING of ourselves together, thought, maybe that is the rent up on this old house in which
was shut.
e manner of some is; but the Lord asks. Maybe He wants you live? I am afraid that most
irig one another: and so us to live righteously, soberly, and of us are very much in arrears
NI we heard4 Intich the more as ye see the day humbly within this world. The so far as our rent is concerned.
e the follacT 41k0aching."—Heb. 10:25.
more I thought about it, beloved, I am satisfied that those of us
Preached 01;1 th,,,,8eloved, I tell you, it is a shame the more I came to this conclu- who have paid the most rent by
year in a 'Wei that lack of church attendance sion: the rent that He asks for way of praise are still far behind
11 village in,s j there is within this world. us living in this old house is not in the praise that we ought to
ghlands,
i!dgar Hoover says there's only the rent of church attendance, render to Him.
Do
custom, on vio
cent of the American pop- nor tithe-giving, nor that of deYou say, "I praise God for His
ngregation,
that attends church serv- cent, holy living in this life.
goodness to me" -- but how about
ie °II Sunday night. Can you
Aist Chapel,ht:
What rent, then, does God ask the times that you have comPartake a
evnagine, beloved, that out of of us? If it isn't our tithe, if it plained? You are made out of
tY 100 people in the United isn't that He asks of us our church the same •dust and are held toa his peopled i'-r
a amea, only two out of that 100, attendance and our faithfulness gether by the same power of God
was then
ding
uring this
hei,
ho—,,reling to statistics, are in the to His house, and if it is not living that I am, and I know that you
communieS
of God for church services righteously in this life, then what complain and grumble every day
sed to anY
is it that God asks of us by way about the things that happen
'
prjkundaY evening?
persons 01 th,""eri I thought about it, I of our living within this body? within your life.
)n one oeeesi°11 1.:11ght now maybe that is the Beloved, the more I read in the
Maybe you are like the old lady
the Lord wants us to pay Bible, the more I came to this that I knew years ago in my first
Lord Pre ,,A5
417
'
1
tls
this
more
vith
old house in which we conclusion, that the rent that we pastorate, who was always come; but it isn't. We ought
but anxioas
to owe Him is that we are to praise plaining when she came to church
teeg° t
° Church, but that isn't the Him day by day as long as we about the church building being
lr his
',nt• the
IDtìi
a little
soulr
live. Listen:
Lord is asking.
cold. She complained about the you as your pastor, I am not
Skylark ... Kite
1 consecraeng 4b.`heri I thought again — how
"Because thy lovingkindness is wind going through her shawl so proud at all of my life. As pastor
chapel.„.',
of
this
church, day by day, I look
evp,„lit our tithes? Certainly, better than life, my LIPS SHALL badly. One day I reminded her
the
(Continued from preceding page)
pticed the de","e, te
of the fact that other people wore up into the face of God, as the singing; and while true faith bears
individual owes God one- PRAISE THEE."—Psa. 63:3.
of his income. Listen:
the outer ge'ed
"But I will hope continually, shawls agd it went through theirs publican of old, to say, "God, be the soul upward to the atmosit. He C9Pg1
Will a man rob God? Yet ye and WILL YET PRAISE THEE too, but of course it went through merciful to me a sinner." My phere of
Heaven, whatever is but
g his Pace 0 INC robbed me. But
hers worse than it did anybody house, even as your pastor, is not earthly in its nature, however
ye say, more and more."—Psa. 71:14.
the
kind
of
a
house
live,
and
to
him
that
I
,t his cry
"And
he
shall
would
,
etein have we robbed thee?
else's.
high it rises, will be drawn again
idant retreaty
I am satisfied, beloved, that like for it to be. God says for unto it, whose downfall is ruin,
hes and offerings. Ye are shall be given of the gold of Shelister calve 0 44ed
0 with a curse: for ye have ba: prayer also shall be made for most people are just about like us to set our house in order.
and the end thereof to perish
Pe the door Pots tion cl me, even this whole na- him continually; and DAILY that. We complain and grumble
forever." —E. B. LONDON.
VII
fastened fro 14- 1
g ye all the tithes into SHALL HE BE PRAISED." — about everything here within this
d around vor he' storehouse, that there may Psa. 72:15.
NVM
,Pe
world. We are so far behind in
WHY SHOULD WE SET OUR
t the wiiid0,4 ttlellleat in mine house, and prove
"Seven times a day DO I paying our rent to God by way HOUSE IN ORDER?
as ofOW
o admittal'
Just like Hezekiah, we have
herewith, saith the Lord PRAISE THEE because of thy of praise, due to our grumbling
14 the °srs. if I
'
door, and
will not open you righteous judgments."—Psa. 119: and complaining, that Jam satis- keen served with a notice — a nolistened 84 e/oti 0
Windows of heaven, and pour 164.
fied that the best person there is, Tice that we are going to die.
and theab,,, hot tUt a blessing, that there shall
Beloved, I say to you, the rent is so far in arrears in paying his Beloved, that is a pretty good
0.13eiirs
people
oe room en9ugh to receive that God asks of us for living rental praise to Him that he will reason why we should set our
nself was S
within this house — the rent that never get caught up. I tell you, house in order, for we are going
3:8-10.
tel
ince made,.ise
I believe the Word of we owe our landlord — is that beloved, ours should be a mo- to have to quit this old house in
m at the
ment by moment, a second by which we live.
hav,, .and I believe in tithing. I of praising Him.
Ter after'
the ".).1-lst one message and that
second,
praise to Him.
The Baptist• Faith and Roman
Up until a few months ago, I
is
V
led to asE_JO readtible
Catholicism by Wendell Rone.
lived
in
the
same
house
message,
for
and
when
sevenI
VI
be so
This is truly a great book. It shows
kys ,the Bible, I find that God
teen years. I paid over $10,000 that
HOW OFTEN A R E WE TO
Baptist doctrine is based on the
11,0
ea, manY 5,
witlhat we
in
WHAT
IS
rent
OUR DUTY IN REon that one house. When Word of God and that Roman Catholicism
owe Him one-tenth PAY OUR RENT?
but shall
is
founded
on tradition and man-made conthe r at We have. But that is not
Some people rent a house and GARD TO THIS HOUSE IN I moved out of it, the one thought coctions. A most helpful chart, giving in✓ now, 13°9 this it He
that-was in my mind, I wondered forMation as to the history and doctrine of
asks for us living in pay for it every week, some pay WHICH WE LIVE?
tuii‘d house. We ought to pay
Our duty is not to destroy it. what the landlady would think all major denominations is an invaluable
every two weeks, some pay by
characteristic of the boa . . 287 pc.ges
offeri 'lies and we ought to make the month, some every quarter, We are not to injure it. We are when she came in to clean and $2.00.
„rigs in addition to our tithes, some by the year, and some never to take care of it to the best of make any necessary repairs in
The Doctrines of Grace by
oar ",,,ar tithe is not the rent
that pay for it. How often are we to our ability. We have no business order to rent it to somebody else. George S. Bishop.
,1,4-,ord asks of .us.
of thirty-six sermons on some
pay our rent for this house in to over-eat, or under-eat, or over- My desire was to return the house of Athebook
greatest doctrines and themes of
ki 'nen' I thought again—what which we live? Beloved, if we work, or under-work. We have to her in just as good a condi- the
noteS,,,,t
Word
of
God. Calvinistic to the core
Hul
e,et,
rent does the Lord ex- have but a moment by moment, no business to over-sleep, or un- tion as I could after having lived .. . 509 pages. $3.95.
aedorn a v1PThe Reign of Grace by Abraus? Does He ask of us a second by second, possession of der-sleep. We have no business in it seventeen years. You know,
to injure or destroy this house in beloved, one of the greatest joys ham Booth.
ud of itS
,
The author lived in the eighteenth cenwhich we live. We are just ten- that I ever had was when this
tury, and was converted from an extreme
>erior I
lady
from
whom
I
ants,
had
and
we
have
rented
but
a
moment
for
Arminian position after carefully and
to the 180ill
by moment, a second by second, seventeen years told me that the prayerfully studying God's Word. Then he
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
l911/0/
penned this great Calvinistic book which is
of the
house was in better condition than truly a classic. . . . 291 pages. $2.50.
lease from Almighty God.
to use. riot,
Notice that God says, 'Set thine it was when we moved into it
Fifty Years in the Church of
And
JESUS
saitb
unto
Min,
ir wings
The
house in order." Most of us, I seventeen years before.
Rome by Father Chiniquy.
weig'ird
Beloved, I got to thinking in
am afraid, try to set the other
This is one of the most moving books
nd how ,
5e
person's house in order and don't terms of this Scripture. It was ever written. It has ever been a best-seller
and
a most effective anti-dote to Catholiar again!'
do a very good job of our own. my desire to turn that house over cism. It is the record of the author's peras great.' 5a,
sonal
experience in and out of the church,
You may see some things about to that lady in good condition,
>carcelY c'sp
of Rome. . . . 471 pages. $3.75.
have
my house that look rather di- and, beloved, some of these days
unto and
The New Bible—Pro and Con
lapidated, but, beloved, instead of I am going to leave this old house
kite; hilt
W. C. Taylor.
your being concerned about my in which I live. I- am going up byThe
most enlightening and helpful piece
house, you are to set your own yonder and I am going to turn of literature concerning the Revised Stand.cise
lart/i
ard
Version
that is in print. It will not
this
house in order. It is something
house back to God. When I only
and the
expose the errors of the RSV, but
ove the e
do, I desire to leave,nothing be- will help you understand your Bible
that you have to do yourself.
better.
Is the skL000
. 351 pages. $3.50.
Nobody else can set your house hind that shall not bring honor
ong'
013
Morning and Evening by C. H.
in order. You can't leave it to to my God.
tile„,11(
e. It is
a priest, or to a preacher, or to
In view of the fact that the Spurgeon.
to fly, arl thr
A book of devotionals for an entire
a rabbi. You can't go to a priest death notice has been served on year.
A half-page devotional for er.ch
ested bYtpt
each
of
and whisper the sins of your life
us, it is the duty of every morning and one for each evening. None
I deligh:6
better
than, Spurgeon's! Thousands hoveto him and depend upon him to man to set his house in order. been blessed
by these short articles. . . .
ional besli
forgive
you
of
those
743
sins.
pages.
$3.95.
God
hstandirig.,,id
CONCLUSION
says you are to set your own
The Wonders of Prophecy by
a Poor fty
house in order.
I ask you, is your house in John Urquhart.
dy, and
book may be considered somewhat
You go to church and make a order? Is your house the way ofThis
a classic. It calls attention to the min31194
,
profession of faith and are bap- you want it? Those of you who ute fulfillment in history of Bible prophe:he vvinL"tioP
of the air have
tized and you expect that baptism are saved, are you as close to cies. No infidel could challenge the Word
after pondering the facts of prophetic ful_
7est sit° tt!
to
wgsh away your sins. What are the Lord Jesus Christ as you fillment pointed out in this volume ... 241
bre
f
3;00!
you doing? You are depending would like to live? Are you living pages. $2.50.
ned,
Alien Baptism and the Baptists
upon the church and the preacher at the foot of the Cross like you
le. Acbe 101
to set your house in oraer. God would like to live every day? Is by W. M. Nevins.
that there are dertain characteriser an la (35,
says it is up to you to set your there anything in your life that ticsShows
of true,. Scriptural baptism. Shows that
n the elu
own
house in order.
needs to be changed? God says, Baptists only can lay claim to oil things
pa
cot
which characterize Scriptural baptism . ..
pld no ,
(Continued on page eight)
Let me remind you, beloved
232 pages. $2.00 (cloth), $.50 (paper).
earth.s_11.400:
friends, that the only way that a
Definitions of Doctrines by C. D.
adeed or-e5sly
man's house can be set in order
Cole.
:ite helP1 061 1
TEACHING
CHILDREN
is for Jesus Christ to become Lord
A great book, exalting the attributes of
e will :
4 fej.
01
God. Needs to be studied by all who wish
of the life of that individual. UnBy C. H. Spurgeon
ercipd tv
to get a greater .view of the sovereign
but the SON OF MAN bath not where to lay his
less Jesus Christ is your Saviour
God. . . . 179 pages. $1.50.
head.
3 shatter
A Rea/ Help To You Who
and your Lord, your house can
ot
The Inspiration of the Scrip'.
Want To Teach Children
1), I
never be set in order.
hires by Louis Gaussen.
Properly
ago”'
i
v
I
Y
d
"And
A reprint of a work that has been used
I wonder even about us who
Of th
Jesus said unto him, The foxes hove holes, and the birds
will DTI
widely. Recommended highly by C. H.
16 Pages — 20c
are
saved,
to
whom
Christ
Our
is
Lord
Spurgeon,
H. Boyce Taylor, Sr., and others.
his
on
hove nests; but the son of man hoth not where to lay
... 365 pages. $3.00.
and Master and Saviour. I wonder
A" iself
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ecid." Mt. 8:20.
if it -might not be true that our
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To Have Building
In the past two issues of MEXICAN NEWSFLASHES I have
been telling you of my visits to
the different missions in the
States of Chiapas and Tabasco in
the extreme south of Old Mexico,
and in this issue I want to tell
you of my visit to the mission of
Chontalpa.
Chontalpa is one of our newest
missions and yet one of our older
missions. It was formerly in Macayo, an island in the middle of
the Mezcalapa River, but because
of flooding every year for the
past few years, all of the believers
there prayed about the matter and
decided to move to Chontalpa
where there would be no problem
with the river and would be on
the railroad line, giving them a
means of communication with the
outside world.
This is a picture of the congregation that gathered to hear us in the
mission of Gonzales. Some of them were off to the left and did not get into
the picture, but most of them are visible. Brother Julio Morales is in the
picture in the back left-hand corner. These pictures will show you
what your mission dollar is accomplishing in the land that is "south of
the border."

Church Building In Gto.
To Be Dedicated June 76
In Mexico few churches own
their own buildings, and most of
them meet in homes which are
either rented or belong to one of
the members. The Lord has blessed us with a building in Guanajuato, and the Lord willing, the
church will hold special dedication services on June 16.
The church building is not yet
completed, but is far enough along
that the church can begin the
use of the building. By law, all
church services in Mexico must
be conducted in buildings owned
by the federal government. This
applies to Catholic churches as
well as Baptist churches, and
Brother Cabrera went to Mexico
City and made the arrangements
to begin the process of deeding
the building over to the Federal
Government. This will enable us
to meet openly in Guanajuato
with the protection of the Federal
Government rather than as before, in secret.
As most of you know, we were
meeting in the boys' dormitory
for the services of the church, but
since we received orders to move
out of the dormitory, the church
has not had any definite location
to meet, but would have to meet
in a different home each week,
and under those circumstances,
it is difficult to invite visitors
to come to services, since they
are illegal in private homes.
But now, all of that is ended.
The church n o w has its own
building, and will be able to
meet openly for services and invite strangers and visitors to the
services without the fear that
they will run to the authorities
and denounce the home to the
government as a place of religious
services.

group of Christian ladies in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana were the first
to help us in beginning the work
on buying the property and the
construction of the building. The
Central Baptist Church in Little
Rock voted to stop the work on
(Continued on next page)

Today, the mission of Chontalpa has already more than doubled its size, something it could
not do in Macayo, because only
a few people lived on the island,
and after getting most of them
for services, there were no more
people to come to the services,
but Chontalpa is growing each
year as new families move there.
Because of the rapid growth of
the mission, the brethren, through
Brother Julio Morales asked me if
I would be able to help them secure the money to build them a
church building, as none of the
homes are large enough to accommodate the mission. After
time and prayer, I mentioned this
need in the MEXICAN NEWSFLASHES, and within a short
(Continued on next page)

whoBroth
the rec,
In Mexico, the men attend the services more than the women, Cnd iie
picture shows some of the men of the mission in Gonzales. The man in 'no
front row and to the right is the Brother who moved to La Crimea, Chit3'il's
and then returned to Gonzales, and the first service in Gonzales met in Hie
home until they outgrew his home and had to move to a larger Place'
now has a son in the seminary in Guanajuato, Joel de los Rios.

Prayer Answered! Building
Now Available For Seminar
The Lord has answered our
prayers, and we have secured a
new building for our seminary in
Guanajuato, Mexico. We do appreciate all of you praying for the
seminary and God provided us
with another building, just a few
blocks from where the seminary

SERVICES IN THE MISSION AT HUANIMARO
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This is a port of the group that gathered there for the services in the home of Brother Jaramillo in Huonimaro.
Joel Rosos is on the extreme left, and he is the pastor of the church in lropuoto and visits the mission ed in this tract. I would 1,c0e10
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first church there, we will have
Dedication
SCENES FROM MISSION AT HUANIMARO
the best place in the city.
Since the mission already has (Continued
from preceding page)
nearly 100 who attend services,
a Sunday School building there
and usually more than 60 at each
and to send the $800.00 to Mexico
service, there is no doubt that
instead, stating that the needs on
the mission is going to grow as
the mission field are.to be taken
the city grows, and the city is
care of first. The women of the
growing every month as new famCentral Baptist Church then gave
ilies are moving in and building
over $350.00 to help and while
homes. For this reason, it is neBrother William J. Crider of the
cessary to build the church buildTabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa,
ing with an eye to the future, beOklahoma was visiting Guanacause it is not improbable that
juato in March of 1956, he saw
riginal plans called for only there will someday be as many the need that we had of comding a building out of bamboo as 200 for services there, so we pleting the roof and led his church
Ca walls, thatched roof, etc., will build the building as large to send us $100.00 to complete the
since I have visited with them as we are financially able to do roof. We are grateful to all of
so.
"itrIci talked with
these for their part in the buildthem, I feel that
Since $300.00 will not build a
ot is better to build the building
ing there and for others who
a more permanent construe- brick building large enough for sent money that could be used
so plans are made to build 200 people, we have made plans in the construction of the church
to only construct a permanent
•
building
building. Next to the church
of a permanent conroof and to construct the per"Nctlen.
building is a small adobe (mudmanent concrete pillars right now
brick) building of two floors that
(which would use up the $300)
will be used for classrooms of
and then the building can be
the seminary and for Sunday
used now and gradually they can
School rooms on Sunday and by
build the walls of bricks, little
the Night School in the evenings;
by little, giving them a permaso you can see that the building
nent building.
will be used nearly 24 hours a
The men of the mission are day. We thank all of you and wish
going to donate all of the labor. that you could be with us in
They are going out into the for- June for the dedication of the
ests to cut the trees and haul building.
them back to the site, and will
We will not send out any indo all of the labor necessary for vitations for the dedication, but
the construction work, with the we want each of you to consider
exception of the building of the yourselves invited to the dedicaconcrete pillars as none of them tion services and to remember us
are able to do that type of work. in your prayers while we are in
In other words, the $300.00 will the services on June 16, 1957.
be used only for the purchase of
the materials and the men of the
mission will do all of the work.
Tract Ministry
After this work is done, they
Ramon and Lucila Sanchez. Lucila Sanchez received Jesus as her Saviour
can begin using the building for (Continued
from preceding page) on the night we visited the mission of Huanimaro.
their services and can put up some
that your church offers. I hope to
temporary walls of bamboo cane,
receive, as you did, that same gift
J. Rosario Aguilara
and gradually as they have money
and the blessings of our Lord
they can build the permanent
Jesus Christ.
Brother
Ag uilara is the other than walls of brick. This will mean
the received
"Thanks from your servant.
Jesus as his Saviour
mission
on that the first church building in
"A future brother of yours,
j
'ight that we visited the
Chontalpa will be a Baptist
"ANDRES SARAO HDZ."
Church building, rather than a
This
letter has already been
Catholic Church building, and
Ijile reason we changed our the mission there will grow rap- forwarded to Brother Israel Mann
who is our closest native mission;
i•41s was because the Govern- idly with their own building.
ary, and we trust that this man
lit
o
f
Mexico
We
going
do
is
thank
to
the
build
for
Lord
send4 eitv •
;.• in Chontalpa. At the pres- ing this offering in order that we will soon be a "brother" of ours.
How did this man know of us?
it is just a small town might build this church building.
How did he get our address? On
til:tatit any
municipal govern- The Lord willing, this will prob- every tract that
we print are these
but the government has al- ably be the second Baptist church
th c15: laid out the city square, organized in the State of Tabasco, words: "If you are interested in
this type of literature, we will
s.e11Y streets, etc., and the Lord as we organized the church in give you one Gospel from the
u enabled us to secure a plot Vicente Guerrero in March of
(411.̀rt/nrid 160 feet x 160 feet for 1956. One church is on one side Bible." Then we give our address.
"
kgS,
o seven dollars and the land of the State of Tabasco, and the
a corner in the middle of Mission of Chontalpa is on the
NEW PASTOR
Ch #ttrT_Wn. This means
that the opposite side of the State.
IrNca building will
FOR
GUANAJUATO
be in the
We urge all of you to pray with
tIiep4 heart of the town, on a
us that the Lord will enable us
Brother Ignacio Cabrera has
with the government to build the building with a
been the pastor of the mission
%Lif`,41Rs that will be built. We minimum of
trouble, and as soon
cat.`al't have secured a
better lo- as all the details have been work- in Guanajuato and then after it
and since this will be the ed out, construction will begin. was organized into the first Baptist church in Guanajuato, he was
called as the pastor of the church.
Not only has he been the pastor,
(:)1TERINGS
but he has also been teaching
in the Latin American Baptist
11.
Garland, Texas
$ .1.00 Theological Seminary, which we
psleY Baptist Church, Point, Texas
25.00 operate, and also has been the
erlrl, Kentucky
20.00 head of the Night School, called
South Carolina
10.00 Centre Cultural Nocturno.
!Tr
C. R., San Diego, California
5.00
Of course, with all of this re\'ai,7,11c1 Mrs. J. L. W.,- Monticello, Arkansas
25.00 sponsibility, he could not take
;rab,:„r3r Baptist Ctiurch, Ashland, Kentucky
80.33 care of all of it, and after Brother
tie.At"Oacle Baptist Church, Tulsa,
Oklahoma
20.00 Isidro Estrella came to GuanaG. F., Rochester, Pennsylvania
10.55 juato, Brother Cabrera suggested
ZIt• `',.,,370u Baptist Church, Mansfield, Louisiana
15.00 to me that it might be wise if
'
Ri'L• J. B., Alexander, Arkansas
1.00 the work were divided up rather
C. R., San Diego, California
5.00 than for him to have so many
Brother Manuel Jaramillo and his wife. Brother Manuel Jarmaillo is
side Baptist Church, Paducah, Kentucky
30.00 responsibilities; and after talking donating the land for the building
of a church building. Until a church
"4td,
:e taPtist Church, Sulphur Springs, Texas
25.00 it over with Brother Oscar Cruz, building is built, the services of the
A'
ps, Missionary Baptist Church, Clarendon, Texas
mission in Huanimaro meet in his home.
15.00 Brother Isidro Estrella, and the
Arkansas
5.00 church, the church voted to accept
'.ts in Mrs. N. R. Y., Campbell,
Texas
5.00 the resignation of Brother Cabrera
Naptist Church, Font Hill, Kentucky
15.00 and to call Brother Isidro Estrella
4̀
rk z.,r.'aPtist Church, Clute, Texas
10.00 as pastor.
Kentucky
10.00
This will divide the work
6:44,M., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
3.50
up in a way which should make
1441;.;
1,
C., Robertsburg, West Virginia
10.00
kvictoZga Avenue Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas
10.43 the growth of the church better.
1,. kigh-j
A„_T3aPtist
,
Church, Stinnett, Texas
50.00 Since Brother Cabrera was not
Baptist Church, Boone, Colorado
34.35 able to visit in the homes of sympathizers in the evenings because
h.-̀,rovirl
‘N Mrs. F. E., Little Rock, Arkansas
3.00
17D0 rice Baptist Church, Henderson,
of the Night School, it made it
Texas
14.00
difficult for him to actually do
114.1...,,alvn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee
75.00
the work of pastor, but Brother
Temple Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas
15.00
,Nn-_,,end, Charleston, South Carolina
Estrella will be able to do more
10.00
work for the church since his
'ilp Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas
25.00
I •
other duties are with the seminA Kentucky
125.00
A. E.
and J. H., Texarkana, Texas
20.00 ary and not with the night school.
Brother Oscar Cruz,is in charge
T. W., North Little Rock, Arkansas
2.00
of
the missions _of the seminaiy
Melbourne, Florida
20.00
`111".ce Baptist • Church, Henderson, Texas
25.50 in that he goes with the students
Baptist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas
470.32 each weekend to the various missions; Brother Ignacio Cabrera is
TOTAL
$1,245.98 in charge of the Night'School; and
Brother Estrella is pastor of the
44-1.1e Lord ma.1aad yttli, please send all your offerings for church. This is, of course, in adThis picture shos,vs the land that Brothbr dorarnitto::hats darlated for-thee
Mission work to ELD. M. L. MOSER, JR., P. 0. BOX 1146, dition to their class work in the church building. There is just a wall there on the side of the street and
ROCK, ARKANSAS.
seminary as teachers.
nothing on the inside. In front of the entrance is a two-wheel oxcart.
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The bigges1 robber in the world is the Ghrislian who gives excuses insfead of fill-2es.

ELDER AND MRS. BOB L. ROSS

POSSUM RIDGE LETTER
•••••

dere bro. Gilpeens—
as i wuz komin hoam frum the
kounty seet last weak, ther wuz
a feller plowin in the feld next
tu the road: ther wuz an old rusty
wheelbarrow settin in the feld
filled with sum, hand tules that
had ben sittin ther all winter.
when he got up tu hit, he plowed
all aroud hit rather than muv
hit. i hay seen him plow around
roks and stumps all mi lif, but
this wuz. about the laziest wun
thing i ever seed him er enybody
else do.
he rikolekted tu mi mind lots
uf Baptists i hay noed. that incloods both preechers and laymen.
ef a farm er biznes wuz run Ilk
most churches, hit wud be sold fer
taxes befor sun-down, after yers
of oxperiense with them i hay
kum tu the konklushun that the
averag preecher is to lazy tu wurk
as taster in a pi faktory.
well i hay had wun Arminian
oxperiense this past weak that i
dont think i kan ever fergit. i
went tu the bakkalarate service
kause wun uf mi relates wuz
graduatin frum high skule. this
here fellars subjict wuz How To
Keep Yore Husband Ally, and i
aint never herd a sermont that
had as little in it in all mi lif.
he threw out a lot uf sentenses
that wer all sprightful and sagashus but they shore never teeched mi sole. Samantha had had
sum Green Gage plums and sum
yellow kling peeches fer supper.
i guess i must hay et them until
hit lulZed like ther wuz goin tu
be a devestashun uf the frute
krop uf the wurld. Samantha giv
me a dig about the quantity uf
kanned frute i ate, and i reminded
her uf a sartin lady named Eve
that started the frute truble in
the first free-gras pastur. well,
when i went to the bakkalarate
meetin that nite i stil had wun
uf thos yellow kling seeds and
a plum seed in mi mouth, kinda

On Friday evening, May 24, it was your editor's happy privilege to unite in marriage his
youngest daughter Ruth to Bro. Bob L. Ross,
your editor-in-chief, thus uniting two fine
young Christians, whose lives are dedicated to
the service of the Lord.
The marriage took place in our living room,
in the presence of a number of friends and
relatives who had gathered for the festivities
of the evening. Following the ceremony Bob
'and Ruth left for a brief trip to Cincinnati,

Consecration
(Continued from page one)
devoted and consecrated — but
to what? To an ecclesiastical system. In a bit lesser sense men of
other religious denominations are
devoted and consecrated to their
particular denominational system.
Baptists are rapidly developing an
ecclesiastical system that claims
a deeper loyalty than does the
truth of God's Word. A minister
can become a modernist and get
by with it, but let him evidence
any disloyalty toward the denominational system, and he is immediately in disfavor. A good illustration is that of the young
man who appeared before a group
of pastors for examination preparatory to ordination, and he
was asked only two questions:
"Are you loyal to the whole program of the denomination?" and
"Will you use the denominational
literature?" Upon an affirmative
answer, it was voted that he be
recommended for ordination. Consecration and loyalty to Christ
and to the Word was not mentioned. All that was insisted on
was that he be consecrated and
devoted to the denomination. Yet,
denomination is not mentioned in
the Scriptures.

Ohio, and will leave on June 6 for a five-week
trip to Mexico to visit the mission fields of the
Mexican mission work which is supported by
this paper. A full account of this mission tour
will appear in a later issue of this paper.
Many have been the cards and gifts received by Bob and Ruth from the readers of
our paper and friends scattered far and wide.
They have acknowledged these personally, but
your editor also wishes to say "thank you" to
all these dear friends in this manner.

that is regarded as consecration.
I have known people who specialized in piosity. They couldn't
speak without their speech dripping piosity. Some thought of
them as such "good" people —
"so religious." But they had no
strong devotion to the truth, n)r
did they live lives of vigorous

righteousness. In some cases they
were victims of weak, self delusion, and others were pious
hypocrites. The old Pharisees
stood on street corners and made
long prayers — they ostentatiously bestowed alms upon beggars
and had a horn tooted by a servant to call attention to their
generosity. They were consecrated
alright, but not to God.

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE

Some Bible Instances Of
Consecration

1. Aaron was consecrated to the
By T. P. SIMMONS
priesthood (Ex. 28:2-3). The Hebrew word there is "godesh"
which means to "set apart" for
Over 500
God. To be truly consecrated to
the Lord means for us to be sepPages
arated from the world and to be
set apart unto Him.
Clothbound
2. Christ was consecrated as
our great High Priest (Heb. 7:28).
$4.00 Per
He is set apart — consecrated
Copy
to the task of serving as our great
High Priest.
3. Christ has consecrated for
Postpaid
us a way of direct approach unto
"Systematic Study" continues to God through the giving of Himgrow in popularity among Bible self (Heb. 10:20).
believers, especially Baptist. ForWhat Is A Truly Consecrated
ty-three chapters cover every maChristian?
jor doctrine of the Bible from
Genesis to Revelation, from the
It is not a spineless sentimencreation of the world to the con- talist who goes around with his
summation of the Millennium. eyes rolled up, reciting pious
3. Soft, mushy sentimentality Every preacher, teacher and Bible platitudes. It is not a person destudent will receive immeasur- voted to a denominational system
able profit from this book.
of some kind. It is not a person
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
who is feverishly active getting
Order from:
up church parties and reading
PAGE EIGHT
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER parts on "programs." A consecrated Christian is one who out
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
JUNE 15. 1957
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of love and devotion to Christ, Set Thine House i n Ordet
separates himself from the world
that he may live for Christ to
(Continued from page five)fof
serve Him, to worship Him, and
thine house in order:,,
"Set
to make the doing of His will
thou
shalt
die, and not live'
the chief thing in life.
'011
Sinner friend, your house
in order. It will never he 11 of
"I Should Like To Know" Jesus Christ is the Savioned
your soul and the Lord 01 3r
life.
(Continued from page one)
vefil
would be no less the truth. But
If you are saved and 11941
it is not the same; it was hatched been baptized, your house,
in the minds of the early Camp- in order. You ought to I° sel
bellites such as Stone, the Camp- your Lord in baptism. Jes11,
5311ie
bells, Scott, etc.
an example for us. When ge vio $
into this world, He went ".00
6. What are the beliefs of the Baptist preacher and was,, ste
Congregationalists, and who start- tized. Brother, sister, if Yeh
-otOe
ed them?
saved, you ought to set Vour,,-,,apie I
Congregationalism was founded in order by following the nIe`"by Robert Brown in 1580. Briefly, of the Lord Jesus Christ.
they teach (1) Infant baptism,
tlegit:
nd ihaso
elsae,
eeved
pl:sa
re
ryosuemae
(2) Arminianism, (3) Sprinkling,
letItef
and (4) Congregational church
t
youurcobu.
1::yas member
eb
government.
for
God
7. When did Southern Baptists your house in order.
C I/131 I
adopt the Cooperative Program to
Would to God that you
do mission work?
say, "If the Lord comes, 1 111
I tore I
The Cooperative Program is of be happy to meet Him.'
very recent origin, being adopted set my house in order.
in 1925. It has since become the done the best I can. I aM..
supreme test of faith and fellow- ber of a church that is sta..
ship among Southern Baptists. I for the Word."
am sure that those who formed
May God bless you, an- alj2e
this program never intended and
to 11,e.00e
never dreamed that it would be- this message cause you
yoUr
come such; but nevertheless, it that you need to set
in order!
has.
'
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WHAT BECOMES OF THIS PAPER? WE OWE $1,900
AND INTEREST ON THE NOTE ON OUR PRESS,
WHICH IS DUE JUNE 27.
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